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Foreign Body Removal in Indian 
Patient after 18 Years of  
Ingestion

lamp without its metal base; only glass which is can stay in stomach 
without being affected by gastric contents. We understand that there 
is a place where foreign body will stuck at some points in the bowel 
like; pylorus, duodenum and ileocecal junction valve. Another point 
which is in the sacral prominence area. During intraoperatively it was 
measured 9x3.5 cm in size, the diameter 3.5 cm; that means it truly 
passing lamp since he developed symptoms when it start moving from 
stomach to sigmoid area. (Figures 3a and 3b), remained immovable 
through bowel for a long period of time. And because 1.5 cm sharp 
point that’s get stuck in the sacral prominancy from scientific point of 
view and that is why it makes perforation in that area, sigmoid area. 
The perforation was cleaned and the area was flushed with normal 
saline. GI closed with staplers, sutured closure of rectal sheeth, the 
wound has been closed in layers. The surgical procedure lasted for 
75 minutes. Patient discharged after 7 days post-surgery with good 
condition with direction to follow-up with OPD 2 weeks later, He 
recovered well.

Discussion
Exploratory Laparotomy is the classical procedure used in the 

management of acute perforated viscous and for foreign body removal. 
As a rule, it has also been used to determine the nature of an illness, 
stage of a disease process and to determine the cause of blockage of 
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Abstract
Exploratory laparotomy is considered as the conventional 

management procedure for acute abdominal issues. It can cause 
paralytic ileus and may lead to abdominal wall dehiscence. Few 
cases of lump ingestion have been reported in scientific literature. Here 
we report removal of a foreign body (an electric lamp) from patient 
abdomen who developed perforated Viscous following exploratory 
laparotomy. The patient was admitted with abdominal pain and 
constipation and later diagnosed with Foreign Body (FB) ingestion by 
computed tomography C.T. scan of the abdomen and pelvis. The 
patient underwent FB sigmoid removal and closure was done.

Introduction
Exploratory laparotomy is a traditional procedure involving 

incision through abdominal wall to gain access into the abdominal 
cavity. The use of laparotomy for foreign body extraction resulted in 
a statically significant survival benefit Compared with laparoscopy 
alone for foreign body removal can reduce recovery period but it is not 
appropriate in all times. Prolonged ileus due to laparotomy has been 
reported in 7.5 % Wound dehiscence 2.9% was unlikely with our case 
with low risk index [1,2]. Recovery time typically takes approximately 
6 weeks, however walking during this period recommended to reduce 
chest infection and blood clots formation. Prophylaxis against VTE 
is routinely advised by Society of American Gastrointestinal and 
Endoscopic Surgeons (SAGES) for more than 1 week. We report a 
case with lamp ingestion from childhood and extracted after 18 years 
when he developed complications.

Case Report
28 years old Indian male was admitted with worsening abdominal 

pain for 5 days that was progressively increasing in intensity and 
severity without any vomiting. Last day before admission, patient 
develop constipation and generalized abdominal pain, Obstipation 
and distention. He was diagnosed with acute perforated viscous due 
to foreign body at sigmoid showed by CT scan. Patient described a 
history of his lamp ingestion when he was child, aged 10 years, playing 
challenge with other 2 kids, one of the kids, he informed, was died 
immediately as result of the foreign body stuck in esophagus leads 
to suffocation. He didn’t consult anyone because he was afraid from 
his father and he didn’t get any symptoms at that time. The case was 
discussed with surgery team and decision was taken to do explaratory 
laparotomy. Patient scheduled for procedure, FB removal and 
primary anastomosis was done. Patient’s supine, G.A induced, usual 
preparation and dripping, Midline incision done, opening of rectal 
sheeth, there was fluid collection and pus with ½ cm perforation at 
the sigmoid area where the foreign body was found (Figures 1 and 
2). Extraction of FB (lamp) was done. This was a conical shaped glass Figure 1: The lamp present inside the sigmoid.
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intestine. It is generally well-tolerated procedure and its main risks 
include infection, incisional hernia and bleeding from surgical site. 
Adhesive intestinal obstruction, a less common complication, is 
reported in 3% of all laparotomies [3]. However, it is also associated 
with Enterocutaneous fistula [4]. In patient with perforated viscous, 
Intra-abdominal collection or abscess is an important complication. 
Drainage is the main stay to treat this abscess. However, laparoscopy 
contribute to bleeding 10 % [5], and also low risk of infection 1.1% 

[6]. The literature reveals many reported instances of intra abdominal 
foreign body removal managed by laparoscopy, as well as one 
report described [7,8]. The World Society of Emergency Medicine 
(WSES) recommends if the area of perforation cannot be localized 
laparoscopically, the surgeon should begin with a laparotomy before 
proceeding further. In some other studies 1 to 14 % patient will need 
surgery in the presence of complications [9]. Hence our patient had 
generalized purulent peritonitis, given the feasibility of organ failure 
we interfered with exploratory laparotomy. Foreign body ingestion 
is not uncommon in Indians (58.33%) with male predominance 
(78.94%) belonged to low socioeconomic status as well as our patient 
came from rural area with poor health service [10]. It is reported that 
patients with retained foreign body for 10 years who were observed, 
had increased rate of morbidity 50%. The median overall mortality rate 
was 10 % [11]. Our patient had significant acute abdomen, presented 
with perforation not SBO and an initial endoscopic examination 
could not be performed. However, in light of radiological and clinical 
findings, peritonitis was suspected confirmed by CT scan so surgical 
intervention was started. After 2 weeks of treatment, the patient 
improved, and the perforation resolved.

Conclusion
Patient with retained lamp in abdomen ultimately will present in 

very serious complications with high rates of morbidity and mortality. 
Despite this being a rare situation and the case saved with surgery, 
advice to bring education for foreign body ingestion in health related-
issues, prevention remains the key to the problem.
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Figure 2: Showing another view. The lamp was immoveable due to its conical 
shape.

Figure 3a: Measured as 9 cm long; A view of the lamp after being taken out 
of the sigmoid.

Figure 3b: Another view of the lamp, this one showing it width (3.5 cm).
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